
SENATE No. 1014
By Mr. Olver, a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 1014) of

John W. Olver and other members of the General Court for legislation
relative to the interbasin transfer of waters of the Commonwealth. Nat-
ural Resources and Agriculture.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-one.

An Act relative to the interbasin transfer of waters of

THE COMMONWEALTH.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Chapter 21 of the General Laws is hereby amended by
2 inserting after section 8A the following new section:
3 Section 88. Any increase over the present rate of interbasin
4 transfers of the surface or ground waters of the river basins
5 of the Commonwealth shall require the approval of the water
6 resources commission. The term “interbasin transfer” shall
7 include any transfer of water or waste water for use outside
8 of the basin. Said commission shall file a report of its findings,
9 justifications and decision in relation to such approval or dis-

10 approval with the clerks of the senate and house of representa-
-11 tives and with the state secretary for publication in the Massa-
-12 chusetts Register. Said commission shall promulgate rules and
13 regulations which define and delineate the river basins of the
14 Commonwealth, establish application procedures and establish
15 criteria upon which the commission shall base its approval or
16 disapproval which shall include but not be limited to the fol-
-17 lowing:
18 1) that all reasonable efforts have been made to identify
19 and develop all viable sources of water supply in the receiving
20 area of the proposed interbasin transfer;
21 2) that all practical measures to conserve water have been
22 taken in the receiving area, including but not limited to the
23 following:
24 a) the identification of and where cost effective distribution
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25 system rehabilitation to correct sources of lost water;
26 b) metering of all water users in the receiving area and a
27 program of meter maintenance;
28 c) implementation of rate structures which reflect costs of
29 operation, proper maintenance and water conservation and
30 encourage the same;
31 d) public information programs to promote water conserva-
-32 tion, including industrial and commercial recycling and reuse;
33 and
34 e) contingency plans for limiting use of water during sea-
-35 sonal or drought shortages;
36 3) that an environmental impact report on the proposed
37 interbasin transfer satisfactory to the commission has been
38 completed pursuant to sections sixty-two through sixty-two H
39 of chapter thirty. Said environmental impact report shall give
40 particular attention to the effects of the proposed interbasin
41 transfer on present and future uses of water in the proposed
42 donor basin and shall include a comprehensive plan for meeting
43 water supply needs and demands in the donor basin for a mini-
-44 mum of twenty-five years; said report shall also include de-
-45 tailed analyses of alternative solutions to the water supply or
46 wastewater problem including comparative cost analyses of
47 the proposed transfer relative to alternative measures;
48 4) that a comprehensive forestry management program to
49 optimize water yields, wildlife habitat and natural beauty on
50 watershed lands presently serving the receiving area has been
51 implemented.
52 The decision of the commission to approve or deny a pro-
-53 posed interbasin transfer is an adjudicatory proceeding and
54 shall be determined after an agency hearing, which shall take
55 place within ninety days of the commission’s receipt of an
56 application for such interbasin transfer. All proceedings under
57 this section shall be subject to the provisions of chapter
58 thirty-A.


